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The static density response (0; q) of a disordered electron sea in the presence of Coulomb interaction is
calculated for a situation where diusive relaxation dominates other decay processes. It is argued that this
condition is realized near the crystalline{amorphous transition of certain binary alloys. Below a critical
temperature, (0; q) exhibits a powerlaw divergence at the Fermi surface (q = 2k
F
). It causes a systematical
phase shift of the Friedel oscillations as well as an enhancement of their amplitude. The spatial decay exponent
of the Friedel oscillations is also modied. Our results are consistent with experiments and are relevant for
understanding the stability of the amorphous state against crystallization.
A large class of strongly disordered, noble{
polyvalent metal alloys exhibit a crystalline to amor-
phous transition (CAT) as a function of doping[1].
This transformation goes hand in hand with the for-
mation of a structure{induced pseudogap in the elec-
tronic density of states (DOS) at the Fermi energy
"
F
and a maximumof the electrical resistivity. In the
amorphous phase, the spatial density distribution
of ions, although homogeneous on average, shows
strong shell{like correlations. This is evidenced by
a pronounced peak in the structure factor S(q) at
a wave number q = q
o
= 2=a, where a is the spac-
ing between shells of ions formed around an arbitrary
central ion. Remarkably, the wave length 
F
= =k
F
of the Friedel oscillations of the electron density (r)
coincides with a at the CAT [1]. This has led sev-
eral authors [1, 2, 3] to conjecture that the CAT is
triggered by the ions being bound in the minima of
the Friedel potential. The experimental results [1]
then require that, at the CAT, the Friedel oscilla-
tions are phase shifted by ' = =2 w.r.t. a clean
electron sea, and that their amplitude is enhanced in
order to dominate the thermal energies at the typical
experimental temperature of T = 77K.
We show [4] that quantum interference of
Coulomb interaction and impurity scattering can
cause both an amplitude enhancement and the ob-
served systematical phase shift of the Friedel oscilla-
tions. It is intimately related to a novel instability
of the disordered electron sea towards formation of
concentrical charge density oscillations in d = 3 di-
mensions.
As a necessary and sucient condition for this
eect to occur the diusive transport rate 1=
tr
of
the electron system must be large compared to the
single{particle relaxation rate 1=
qp
. In the amor-
phous systems at hand strong backscattering occurs
near the CAT because the impurity scattering T-
matrix t(q), proportional to S(q), is peaked at a mo-
mentum transfer q = q
o
which matches 2k
F
(\Bragg
reection", see above). This generically leads to
an enhancement of 1=
tr
[5]. It may be calculated
quantitatively for strong disorder from the impu-
rity Bethe{Salpeter-Equation incorporating particle
number conservation [6, 4] and shows a strong en-
hancement over 1=
qp
. The calculation reproduces
the observed pseudogap of the DOS (Fig. 1).
Accordingly, we let 
 1
tr
 
 1
qp
in evaluating
the electronic density response (! = 0; q) near the
crystalline{amorphous transition. Because of the dif-
fusive motion of the electrons, the eective Coulomb
interaction v
q
(z; Z) between electrons with complex
frequencies z and z + Z acquires a long{ranged, re-
tarded part [7, 8],
v
q
(z; Z) =
v
q

RPA
(Z; q)
,
2
(z; Z; q); v
q
=
4e
2
q
2
;
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Figure 1: 
 1
qp
, 
 1
tr
(units of q
2
o
=2m), and the DOS
N (E) (arb. units) as a function of energy for a T-
matrix peaked at q = q
o
. A quadratic bare band
"
p
= p
2
=2m is assumed.    : clean DOS. Vertical
line: position of the Fermi level "
F
for 2k
F
= q
o
.
where 
RPA
(Z; q)=1+2i  =(Z sgnZ
00
+iq
2
D) is the
disordered RPA dynamical dielectric function and
the diusion vertex is
,(z; Z; q) =
(
i=
tr
sgnZ
00
Z+iq
2
D sgnZ
00
if z
00
(z + Z)
00
< 0
1 otherwise.
D = 1=3 v
2
F

tr
,  = ne
2

tr
=m and
00
denote the diu-
sion constant, the Drude conductivity and the imagi-
nary part, respectively. The leading correction to the
RPA vertex gives a contribution to the polarization
(0; q) the most divergent part of which is [4]

(1)
(0; q) =
 3
p
3=2 I(1)
128("
F

tr
)
7=2
Z
d
1=(4T )
cosh
2

2T
sgn(x  1)
p
jx  1j
;
where x = q=2k
F
and I(1) ' 11:8(2mk
F
=(2)
2
).
This directly implies a peak of (0; q) = (0; q)=(1 
v
q
(0; q)) at q = 2k
F
, which, due to the vanishing
denominator, turns into a powerlaw divergence at a
critical transport rate 1=
tr;c
(T ) even for non-zero
single-particle relaxation rate 1=
qp
 1=
tr
and -
nite T . By Fourier transforming (0; q) it is seen
that the peak structure leads to density oscillations

(1)
(r) / sin(2k
F
r)=r
(d 1)
superimposed on the con-
ventional oscillations 
(0)
(r) / cos(2k
F
r)=r
d
, i.e. to
an eective phase shift ', which approaches =2 as
the weight of the peak and, therefore, the ampli-
tude of the oscillations diverges at 1=
tr
= 1=
tr;c
(Fig. 2) [4]. Near this point the Friedel potential
dominates other energy scales present in the system
and can bind the ions in its minima. Thus, iden-
tifying this point with the CAT explains both the
matching of the ionic spacing with 
F
and the mea-
sured phase shift from one single quantum eect.
The powerlaw decay of the oscillations crosses over
to an exponential decay for distances larger than R
o
,
Figure 2: Phase shift ' and amplitude A of the 1st
maximum of (r) as a function of "
F
(
tr
  
tr;c
);
"
F

tr;c
= 1:217. Also shown are experimental data
[1] for the shift of the nearest neighbor distance
2(a=
F
  1) of ions in amorphous AuSn (), where

tr
is determined from conductivity measurements,
 = C
tr
. C is the only adjustable parameter. The
inset shows (r) (arb. units) as a function of distance
r from an impurity ion (a) in the clean case and (b)
for "
F

tr
= 1:23.
where R
o
' v
F
=2 (
 1
qp
+ T )
 1
for the conventional
Friedel oscillations and R
o
  ' v
F
=(2
p
7)(
 1
qp
+
T )
 1
(1  
 1
tr
=
 1
tr;c
)
 1=2
for the quantum corrections

(1)
. I.e. the transition is characterized by long-range
correlations and a diverging correlation length .
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